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Construction is under way

The new Audimax

In March last year the work for the new Iecture

theatre started under the supervision of the

Landbauamt Bayreuth. In the meantime the

new edifice Is nearly finished and if the work

goes according to schedule, it wlII be com-

pleted in Spring 1994. That means a respect-

able time of only 24 months for the construc-

tion and will mean that it is right on time for

Bayreuth’s 800th anniversary.

Responsible for the architecture Is the offioe of

Peter Dürschinger, a young and creative team

from Fürth—Ammerndorf, who were the suc—

cessful tender back in 1990. The basic material

of their structure is steel concrete with an appli-

cation of very Iarge glass planes. Although this

signifies a retum to the ster of the early uni-

versity bulldings, it also assimilates contempor-

ary requirements, e.g. the use of verdure for the

roof construction, the adaptlon to the slope of

the building site and the alignment to the pond.

Essentially the whole building is divided into

three parts: the foyer, the Iecture theatre and

practice rooms for the Theatre Studles depart—

ment.

  

Above: Model of the finished building

Left: The building site in February 1993 — front

view

Moreoverthere is an outside extension: the row

of seats is contlnued in a similar way to a Ro—

man amphitheatre. (Unemployed gladiators

and Christians may apply t0 the university for

funher infonnation.)

For the students the most important progress

of the new Iecture theatre is its capacity of 700

seats. In the future the wrangllng for seats wIII

have an end and also the dangerous Situation

of overcrowding in the present Iecture halls,

e. g. in the case of fire. Not only for the students

wiII the new Iecture theatre be a great enrich-

ment, but also for the staff of the university. In

the vacations the building will mainly be used

for congresses and exhibitions that in the past

have had to be cancelled or transferred else—

where.

Continued on the next page
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The university of Bayreuth is in a Iucky position

with grants for new buildings while other uni-

versities have n0 money at their disposal

though their capacities are overstrained. 50 %

of the building is being paid for by the Federal

Govemmentand the other50 % by the State of

Bavaria. This is a comparatively Iow amount of

the total of 350 Million DM for the whole uni—

versity complex.

FinaIIy, cyclists have reason to be glad. In the

course of the new building work the approach

to the university area from the city wiII be reor—

ganized. That means that the path under the

railway bridge will be straightened, so the bar-

riers may not be necessary anymore.

But most of all, the ducks who populated the

pond before will be happy when the construc-

tion is finished. To them the beginning of the

work must have seemed Ilke an expulsion from

paradise and so they are impatiently waiting for

their comeback. Relnhard Ipsen
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TWINS
Bayreuth University is known for its good

foreign Ianguage programme.

Originally founded as the idea of teaohing

staff in the Economics department, the Es-

Zett (Language Centre) soon took over the

Ianguage education of students from all fa-

culties. lt also looks after foreign students

studying in Bayreuth.

 

350 foreign students

 

At present the number of foreign students

in Bayreuth exceeds 350 with an upward

tendency. Most of them are from European

countries (often supported by EEC ex-

change programmes) and the Far East is

also well represented.

To optimize the Ieaming conditions, the Es—

Zett tries to find so-called twins. This me-

ans puttlng a native German and a native

speaker of another Ianguage in touch with

each other. The twins then fonn a couple

for the period of the foreign student's stay

and they help each other in Ieaming Ger—

man and the foreign Ianguage.

To publicize this programme and to help

the students t0 get to know each other the

EsZett held aTwins’ Party on Monday, 26th

November 1992 in the Aktien-Keller of a

 

Another way t0 leam a Ianguage

Bayreuth brewery . Not only twins but any

other students who were interested were

invited t0 come.

 

Free drinks

 

The party started at 8.30 p.m. and the room

soon filled. The various Ianguages were al-

Iocated tables and the participants grou-

ped rather quickly. A certain quantity of

drinks and some bread—rolls were provided

free, thanks to the generosity of the Intema—

tional Club at Bayreuth University. Then dis-

cussions started.

Later on, Mr. Jung, the Language Centre's

director, officially welcomed the guests but

due to the bad acoustics this official part

unfortunately could not be understood by

everybody.

Though the free drinks and bread had soon

disappeared, the party only ended at

around 2 o'clock in the moming. Attracting

some 1 50 to 200 partlcipants the party was

a step in the direction of integrating the for-

eigners at our University. Personally I got

Iots of new impressions and, of course,

new adresses and contacts.

Following the success of this event, an-

otherTwins’ Party is to beheld at the end of

the semester for students who have been

Ieaming together regulariy.

Martin Bennewitz
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“An interdisciplinary approach t0 the ecological challenge”

Business Ecology

lt can no Ionger be denied that a Iong term

reconstruction of the economy along ecologi-

cal Iines must take place. Only by doing this

can we guarantee a durable and sustainable

development of humankind and society. In or—

der to achieve this goal, it is necessary for an

interdisciplinary approach to be taken: profes—

slons of all areas and disciplines must establish

an open, constructive dialogue. An integral un-

derstanding of ecological problems is essential

for this dialogue to take place.

“Business Ecology" establishes a Iink between

traditional business education and a modern

integral, interdisciplinary approach to the eco—

logical challenge. The term ecology encom—

passes not only the biological but also social,

ethical, legal, as weII as economic aspects of

modern business An integral understanding of

the world is necessary to influence the change

of conduct in individuals, business, institutions

and society as a whole

The BAYREUTHER INITIATIVE for Business

Ecology consists ot students who want to act-

ively participate in the challenging develop-

ments of our time. In their opinion the discuss-

Ion of complex environmental questions has to

be included In an academic education. They

strive to understand the wodd’s interdepen-

dencies because we need an integral educa-

tion today in order to meet the complex needs

of tomorrow.

The primary goal of the BAYREUTHER INITI-

ATIVE is to integrate ecological aspects into

university education. To achieve this a Iot of ac—

tivities were started. Three of them wiII be de-

scribed now:

o An InqLIIry of the BAYREUTHER INITIATIVE

among 700 companies shows the need for

ecologicaIIy-trained business people. But only

the European Business School in Oestn'ch-

Winkel and the Hochschule St. Gallen have

started to incorporate business ecology into

business administration Iectures. So the BAY-

REUTHER INITIATIVE applied for a professor-

ship for Business Ecology at the University of

Bayreuth. This year they organized Iectures in

Business Ecology held by professors from dif-

ferent departments.

o Beside the Business Ecology Iectures at the

university it is necessary to have practice in this

field. Therefore the BAYREUTHER INITIATIVE

has organized, in co-operation with the VÖW in

Berlin, a practical course in environmental ma-

nagement. This programme will bn’ng together

companies which offer intemship places in this

area and students who wantt0 collect practical

experiences especially in this important field.

o For next summer the BAYREUTHER INITI—

ATIVE together with the EPEA—Environmentin—

stitut, is organizing an international three-day

conference about “Intelligent Product Sys—

tems” in Bayreuth. At this conference scien-

tists, managers, joumalists and, of course,

interested students wiII discuss different mod-

eIs to replace “waste management". A Iot of

practical examples wiII be included.

For more information about the BAYREUTHER

INITIATIVE, please wn'te to the following ad-

dress, as a continuing exchange of ideas be-

tween different disciplines as weII as between

different countries Is essential for the develop-

ment of sound ecological and economical so—

Iutions:

BAYREUTHER INITIATIVE

for Business Ecology

Universität Bayreuth

RW-Fakultät

Postfach 10 I2 51

D—8580 Bayreuth

Germany

Tel. (+49—9 21) 55-28 70

Fax. (+49-9 21) 55-29 85

Tom Behrmann

A day with a student reading a different subject

“I couldn’t believe it!”

I started studying Business Administration at

the University of Bayreuth in November 1992.

There were 350 of us who were beginning to

study this subject.

At the end of each semester we have to pass

several exams. If you fail you can retake them

after the break or one year Iater. Most students

wait one year before taking theexam again, be-

cause it is better to go to the lessons again. For

that reason there are always more than 350

students in my Iectures, sometimes there are

about 500 of us. To have Iectures with such a

crowd the Iargest room is needed. Because of

that most of the time the Iectures are in the

"EmiI-Warburg—theatre”, a room with 450

seats. Butsometimes we are in smaller rooms.

Then it is better to be there at least half an hour

earlier than the Iecture starts in order to get a

seat. Even classes which are called “exercises”

are attended by more than 100 students.

That’s the reason why even there we can't dis-

cuss Individual questions.

Studying with such a crowd is a Situation you

can get used to.

Then I met Thomas and I was totally aston-

ished.

He studies Technical Physics and is In his se-

venth semester. In his semester there are only

seven students. I couldn't believe it! They use

the smallest rooms and the professor knows

each student by name and his interests and

problems. Furthermore they can discuss the

subject very weII dun'ng their Iectures and the

professor can answer the students' specific

questionsand help everyone to understand the

subject. Of course they don't only have Iectu-

res with seven students, in some Iectures there

are almost 100 students.

But one thing is better when you are studying in

a crowd: only some ofyour friends notlce when

you miss a Iecture orwhen you are s tting In the

room, but aren’t Iistening.

In Thomas' Iectures it is very important to be

there and to be attentive. If you are not, the

professor wiII ask you a question and it is

embarrassing to admit that you weren't list—

ening.

So, what is my conclusion?

On the one hand I Iike studying In a crowd,

when I get a seat and the crowd is qwet when

the professor speaks.

On the other hand I hate sitting in overcrowded

rooms, not hearing what the professor is say-

ing because of the noise, and not understand—

ing the subject he is talking about.

Then I wish I could study with only seven stu—

dents in my semester. Annette Böttger
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See the world and your own country

Handbook for the native traveller

lf you have some time to spare and you decide

to travel around a bit, the first thought that

oomes t0 mind is to go abroad. Asia, Australia,

the Can'bbean Islands, the U.S., Spain, Italy,

even the great oountry of Austria. But if you ask

a native German what he has seen of his own

country you will flnd him puzzled, admitting that

he knows his way around just about every-

where in the universe but in his own country.

OK, there are some people who stay on their

home tun‘, but how could they possibly explain

that to their fn'ends and relatives: “Right, Jack,

this year we went to Oberschönmattenwag.

You know my wife and kids Iike the homecook-

ing . . . How was your scuba diving course on

Maul??“

 

This is the place you want

to be

You say that doesn’t sound exciting to you?

Now here is our suggestion:

Consider going t0 Bay City, Central Europe,

home ofthe bag sausage. Now this is the place

you want to be. Since Bay City is in the middle

of nowhere the 'most convenient way to get

there is to take a plane. That will save you hours

of strenuous and slow car travel. So we advise

you to book with BAY ROUTE AIRWAYS, a

dain non—stop service from Frankfurt Intema-

tional to the Greater Bay City Airport.

  

Learn the Language!

Once you have solid ground beneath your feet

you should make sure that you get acquainted

with the local dialect and the local habits:

1) You have to pronounce all hard t and p

sounds softly, e.g. dodal=total, Babier=Papier.

2) To forrn an I you have to push your tongue

with all its mass through your teeth so that

“Milch" becomes “Millch”.

o’) Pronounce all a‘s as o's, all o's as u‘s, e.g.

Hosn=Hasen‚ Husn=Hosen.

4) In every senseless sentence you should in-

clude equally senseless words such as “fei",

“halt” and “geil", e.g. “Halt' halt amol, oba fei

richtig, geil!" = “Halt' mal, aber richtig!"

5) Every word should be Iessened in meaning

by the addition of “—Ia" at the end, every state-

ment should be lessened bythe expressions “a

klaans" (= ein kleines) or “aweng" (= ein wenig),

e.g. “A klaans Schlächla hot na halt a weng ge-

troffn" = “Ihn hat der Schlag getroffen" (and it is

very Iiker that he is already dead).

6) In case you get lost and you have to ask for

directions, be aware that a local minority some-

times refers to Bay City as Bayreuth.

Equipped with your new linguistic tools you

should hit the road heading south. On a scenic

 

drive which will Iead you through the beautiful

little viIIages of Mistletoe Creek and Bumble

Bee Valley, you will finally arrive in Courageous

Man's Settlement. The first building you will see

is the Linden Tree lnn. You should stop there to

enjoy the local speciality of bag sausage with

roast potatoes, and make sure to order one of

the local beers along with your meal. As time is

precious for a true globe trotter, you should

take the Federal Highway 9 northbound and

drive about 20 kilometers. Then take the sou-

them Bay City exit and follow the signs leading

t0 the township of Meyernreuth.

Meyemreuth has had its silent and rather unin-

teresting place in history ever sinoe its founda-

tion way back in the Middle Ages. But it was

just recently that this settlement beoame the

subject of unexpected fame: it was in house

no. 6 that the four noble students Marous Colli,

Timm Kellermann, Kai Scholz and Rainer

Staud will live and study until Iate May 1994.

The so-called Colli—Kellermann-Scholz-Staud-

Connection is a great bunch of people. They

are role models to aII students, great buddies

to their friends and perfect Iovers to their girl-

friends. Just a few months ago a museum

opened on the first floor ofthe building presen—

ting an authentic and informative acoount of

the lives of these most honorable students of

Bay City.

Lastly, but not to be forgotten, a final intermis-

sion should be taken at Bay City University, an

institution of technologioal know-how and phi-

losophical wisdom as is rarer found anywhere

else in Europe.

 

Students burn the midnight

Ol|

Speoial attention should be paid t0 the Langu-

age Center. The lectors, from the English de—

partment in particular, understand Iike no other

teaching staff in the world, how to keep their

students busy with homework tiIl Iate at night.

But see for yourself . . .

We have come to the conclusion ofour little ex-

Cursion to Bay City, Central Europe, home of

the bag sausage. Now you can honestly say

that you have seen the world and your own

country. It's even better than a scuba diving

course on Maui, is it not'? Timm Kellermann
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Professor Peter Huber
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An introduction to a Bayreuth Professor

Peter J. Huber was bom in Wohlen, Switzer-

land in 1934. In 1961 he completed his docto—

ral thesis in pure mathematics (homotopy the—

ory in general categon'es) at the Eidgenössi—

sche Technische Hochschule (ETH) in Zürich

for which he was awarded the ETH Prize.

After this he was asked by two of his tutors

whether he would Iike to change over to ma-

thematical statistics. Since it had proved im-

possible for years t0 appoint a first class statis-

tician from outside, they decided to train one

themselves.

As the challenge of practical application at—

tracted him more than the ethereal realm of

pure mathematics, he decided to take the risk

of accepting a scholarship from the Swiss Na-

tional Fund from 1961 —2 at the University of Ca-

lifomia, Berkeley, which was at that time the

stronghold in the field of mathematical sta-

tistics.

 

Mathematical Statistics

 

Sometimes statistics have been defined as the

art of collecting and interpreting data and

thereby creating a rational basis for decision-

making.

Abraham Wald's Statistical Decision Theory

(1950) had shortly before given a comprehens—

ive mathematically strict basis to this field. The

Vision of a mathematical statistic method came

into being which develops provable Optimal

decision-making processes (tests. approxima-

tions) for preciser-specified models.

 

Mathematical statistics do not belong to the

field of pure mathematics but to the field of ap-

plied mathematics. Therefore the methods ulti-

mater have not only to be evaluated by their lo-

gical correctness and elegance but also by

their practical usefulness.

Unfortunately optimal methods often have

proved to be instable so that even the slightest

discrepancy from the ideal model may result in

unreliability.

Robust Statistics

As a Miller Fellow at the Statistics Department

at Berkeley from 1962-3, Huber worked out

the theoretical basis of robust statistics in a

piece ofworkon robust Iocation approximation

which was published in the volume of essays

"Breakthrough in Statistics 1890—1989" (edited

by N.L. Johnson and S. Kotz). lt is considered

t0 be one of the most important pieces of work

in statistics in the last century. lt deals with pro—

cesses which remain stable when slight chann

ges are made to the model. This meant pro-

gress, as Huber was unexpectedly able t0

make an apparently amorphous concept use—

ablethrough recording it mathematically. It was

thus a particular pleasure and honourfor him t0

be invited to hold the “Wald Lecture” at the an-

nual conference of the lnstitute of Mathemati-

cal Statistics, named after the creator of the

Statistical Decision Theory.

After a guest professorship at Comell Univer-

sity, Huber took the chair of the Mathematical

Statistics Department at the Efl-l in Zürich in

1964, which he occupied until 1978. After this

he developed the robustness theory further,

both conceptually and mathematically and

found new applications for it: regression covari-

ance matn'ces, experimental planning and the

smoothing ofcurves. His book "Robust Statist-

ics", which was published in 1981 , was thefirst

comprehensive work on the robustness

theory.

   

Data Analysis

 

With the arn'val and stormy development of

computers, a completely new Situation had

come about for collecting and analysing data.

(The analyst’s close contact with the data, vital

for analysis and interpretation, was endan-

gered and often lost altogether due tothe enor.

mous growth in the quantity and complexity of

the data). T0 complement mathematical sta-

tistics it is thus all the more important to deve-

Iop the methodology of interactive data analy-

sis, to systematize it and support it by means of

appropriate computer software. Huber has

been involved with data recording and pro-

cessing since the end of the 1960'3, mostly in

association with medics (in the analysis ofelec-

troencephalogram and growth data). Dun'ng a

visit to the Mathematical Sciences Research

lnstitute in Berkeley from 1982-3, he created

the theoretical basis of “Projection Pursuit", a

computerbsupported method t0 find structures

in data of high dimensions. He was Iater invited

to publish his findings in the “Annals of Statist-

ics" in 1985. He was also the dn'ving force be-

hind the development ofthe interactive Scienti-

fic Processor (lSP) with its own command lan-

guage and real-time graphics. ISP has been

pioneered for various industrial and scientific

applications, for example in market and envi-

ronmental research and air secun'ty.

 

Assyriology

 

Statistical methods also play a role in Huber's

hobby — the analysis and dating of Babylonian

observations of stars, which have fascinated

him since he was a student. He is an intema—

tionally recognized expert on astronomy in cu-

neiform script, having published in scientific

joumals on assyriology and held lectures at

international conferences, including the AAAS

meeting in San Francisco in 1974 and the inter-

national meeting of assyriologists in London in

1982.

While a professor atthe EFH in Zürich, he made

research visits to the USA, some of which were

funded by the American National Science

Foundation: in Comell from 1966—7. Pn’nceton

from 1970-1 and Yale from 19712. He de—

clined offers of a professorship at Pn’nceton

and Yale in favour of the El’H but accepted a

professorship at Harvard in 1978. In 1988 he

moved to the nearby Massachusetts lnstitute

of Technology. He had hoped for many years

to be able to retum to Europe and the award of

the Humboldt Prize in 1988 enab ed him to

cometo Dortmund for research Visits of several

" months' duration. ln 1992, the University of

Bayreuth succeeded in gaining this scientist on

its staff.
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I-Ii, you’re a student in Bayreuth. It is 7 p.m. and your fridge is empty?

Eating out in and around Bayreuth

. . . Don’t worry, there are a Iot of places where

you can find somethlng to eat.

“Fledermaus”

The Fledermaus is situated in the Spitalgasse.

The bar is downstairs in the cellar and is fur»

nished with plain wooden chairs and tables.

The Iights look like bats which is the translation

of "Fledermaus". This might not sound too ex-

citing but wait until you see it. The atmosphere

is just great.

Of course, that is not the only reason to visit the

“Fledermaus": The variety of dishes is big. Por-

tions are made for people who are very hungry

and whatever you try is just delicious. Fur—

therrnore prices for drinks are reasonable.

“Zum Gottsmannsgrüner”

The "Gottsmannsgrünei" is situated in the

Dammallee. lt sounds like a typical Frankonian

restaurant, doesn't it? But don't worry! That's

the placewhere you can find the biggest variety

of ltalian noodle dishes for around DM 10.

The fumiture is a mixture of more or less

antique elements and modern elements. The

music is nothing special, just somethlng in the

background, so that this is perfect for having a

delicious meal and a nice Chat with fn'ends.

  

spare n'bs (which are delicious) are called

“bear-ribs".

Because of the delicious reasonably priced

food and the fn'endly waiters “Grizzly's” is very

popular among students so that seats are

taken already eany in the evening.

“Eule”

The “Eule" is situated in the Kirchgasse. It is

one of Bayreuth's meeting places for artists.

There are pictures of a Iot offamous musicians

and composers on the walls and the clock still

shows the hour of Wagner's death.

The variety of dishes is big. There are a Iotof dif-

ferent meat dishes and a variety of dishes with

potato pancakes. Prices are acceptable.

“Brückenschänke”

The “Brückenschänke” is situated in the Schul-

straße next to the Roter Main. lt is one of those

old brown stone houses which you see quite

often in Bayreuth. The fumiture is more fancy

and pictures of different artists that can be

bought are exhibited on the walls.

The food is a mixture of Frankonian and French

cuisine which combine really well. Prices are

reasonable.

     

“JOJ'O”

The "Jojo" is situated in the Schulstraße. lt is

one of the newer bars/restaurants in Bayreuth.

Uke the “Fledermaus" it is one of the typical

students' places with students of all subjects.

The offer of dishes ranges from noodles to

sweet crepes and I would also recommend the

baguettes. Prices are reasonable also.

“Wahnfried”

The ‘Wahnfried" is situated in the “Steingra—

eber-Passage” lt is different to most bars in

Bayreuth. The fumiture is very modern and ori-

ginal. You don't go therejust to eat or to havea

drink. You want to watch people and gossip

and you want to be seen.

So what about food and drinks? Compared to

most other places in Bayreuth they are rather

expensive. This doesn't mattter to most of the

students because they are used toeven higher

prioes at home. The “Wahnfried” offers various

dishes of which I would especially recommend

the salads.

   

“Grizzly’s”

“Grizzly's” is situated in the Gabelsberger

Straße. The name “Grizzly’s” alludes to the

bear so every dish has a name that is somehow

connected to it. For example the honey-fn'ed

“SChIoßhoteI Thiergarten”

This castle is situated a couple kilometers

south of Bayreuth. lt was built in 1716 by the

Earl Georg Wilhelm who used it during the

hunting season. Today it is owned by the town

which runs a hotel and restaurant there.

The dining rooms are in the former halls which

are still fumished with onginal fumiture or at

least with pieces that look like it. The food is

fancyand good but you definiter pay forthe at-

mospherewhich l think is worth it at least once.

Now I would like to introduce you to some great

and fun places around Bayreuth. I can imagine

that it is very hard for people who are new in

Bayreuth to find out about places which are

well known to everybody who has been living

here for a Ionger period of time.

AROUND BAYREUTH

In general it is not hard to find places to eat out

around Bayreuth. The best hint I can give you is

simply to drive somewhere, to look for signs

saying "GASTHAUS" or “WIRTSHAUS”, to try

them out and to see what they are like.

In order to make it easier for you I can recom—

mend a number of places in the Bayreuth re-

gion which are also very typical for Franconia.

Especiallyin summer it is great to go there be-

cause you can stay outside and enjoy your

food and dn'nks in the pubs and beer gardens.

   

As the places are relativer small it is easy to get

into contact with other people there, too.

This is a Iittle map where you can find them.

 

Of course the Iist of restaurants and bars could

be continued for a while. lt is definiter not com-

plete. But that was not the purpose of this arti-

cle anyway. lt wasjust supposed to give you an

impression of some places.

There is, however, a problem that I must not

forget to mention. I knowthat a Iot ofyou, espe-

cially our foreign students, do not have a car

and consequently have to face the question of

how to get there. If you are in such a Situation,

why don't YOU ask people who have a car to

go there with you. Just take the initiative your-

self and don’t wait for somebody t0 ask you! .

. . . you might wait forever . . .

Weil, the only thing Ieft for me to say is:

Have fun! Enjoy yourself! And don't think that

this is aII that Bayreuth can offer.

Birgit Voll and Andrea Küfner

 



An Economics seminar in Hungary

System transformation

ln the last weekof October, a seminar was held

at Pecs university under the direction of Prof.

Görgens and his assistants of the economics

department at Bayreuth university. Pecs is situ-

ated in the south of Hungary (35 km from the

Yugoslav border) and has about 180,000 inha-

bitants. The German participants of the semi—

nar had the opportunity to get an impression of

the economic situation of the country and the

conditions Hungarian students face. Moreover

it was a great Chance to become acquainted

with the joy of life and, not least, the hospitality

of the people.

The theme of this seminar was the very import—

ant and acute problem of system transforma—

tion, that is, the question about a suitable tran—

sition from a centrally planned economy to a

market economy. This subject was discussed

dun'ng five Iectures in the rooms of the univers-

ity. The results of these meetings were pre-

sented in the fonn of reports by the German

students. After this, discussions about the to—

pic dealt with took place. lt was pleasing that

the Hungarian students tookthe opportunity to

follow up the reports.

Unfortunately this interest decreased in the

course of the seminar because the Ianguage

gap proved to be a hindrance in understanding

the reports, which were held in German. So the

complexity of the problems and the technical

Ianguage made discussions after the seminar

difficult.

Exchange programmes with partner universities

Bayreuth University offers to interested stu-

dents exchange programmes with partner uni-

versities throughout the worid.

Lots of agtivities in this direction are coordina-

ted independently by the difierent faculties but

it is the Academic Foreign Students' Office

which surveys and deals with student exchan-

ges connected to the Erasmus programme.

 

More and more

students involved

During the last years the number of students

participating in this programme and studying

for one or two semesters in a foreign country

has increased steadily. The total number of va-

cancies supported by the Erasmus pro-

gramme comes to about 80, of which most

places are in America/England (30), France (23)

and Spain (8).

  

Simple prooedure

 

The Academic Foreign Students' Office tries to

keep the application procedure as simple as

Beside the academic part of the seminar, the

Ieaders of the Hungarian delegation, Dr. Agota

Borgulya and Dr. Zoltan Varro, had arranged

an informative and entertaining extra-curricular

programme.

Thus we visited the company Sir Limited,

which produces clothes, and Dr. Lazlo Szabo

from the Inter-Europa Bank Pecs gave a lec-

ture on the current Situation of the Hungarian

banks.

 

“This here is the Wild East”

These arrangements offered an insight into the

diffioult economic situation of Hungary; as Dr.

Szabo said: “This here is the Wild East". The

present insecun'ty about future developments

is, of course, a major problem for the Hungar—

ian students.

We also viewed a park with sculptures in Villany

(30 kilometres south of Pecs) and afterwards

the participants of the seminar had the possi-

bility to do some wine-tasting and to enjoy a

fantastic meal with hard sausage, ham etc.

Then we were able to convince ourselves ofthe

great taste and the fabulous effect of the Hun-

garian red and white wine. Naturallythe beauti-

ful ohurches and mosques (Ieft from the Turk-

ish invasion) in Pecs were a cultural climax of

the seminar. ln the evening we often went to

one of the very good and cheap restaurants

 

possible. The only thing students have to pre-

sent is a Ianguage cert'rficate and a filled-out

application form. lt is important to know that

applicants for America definitely need a Toefl-

Test.

Adaptability needed

Before applying the students should think a

Iittle about their plans and wishes for their

course. To be allowed to attend suitable lectu—

res atthe universityyou want to go to, it is often

recommendable to have completed the Vordi-

plom. This, and your idea about the period of

time you wish to spend abroad already sets the

time frame. Often the exchange is only possible

for a complete year. Of course the applicant

should also be willing to adapt to the different

education system.

   

Plan ahead to

avoid surprises

To make the stay even more effective, a stu—

dent wishing to go abroad should clan'fy in ad-
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and pubs or some of us danced in the disco-

theque "Pepita". But the best address for afro-

Iicsome atmospherewas the student hall of re—

sidence in which we were accommodated.

Almost every night the Hungarian students

showed that they are real experts in the art of

enjoying themselves. They celebrated tiIl 3

o'clock in the moming every night!

l must mention the heartiness and the open-

mindedness of our Hungarian fellow students,

because they received us very warrnly in the

student hall of residence.

After five unforgettable days we had to say

goodbye to Pecs. The homeward joumey Ied

us to the Hungarian metropolis Budapest,

which is, in my opinion, one ofthe nicest capi-

tals in Europe. ln Budapest we had enough

time to go on a sightseeing touror to visit an old

thermal spa. Some of these old thermal spas

have the same architecture as the old Roman

thermal spas and if you go t0 such a public

bath, you will feel just Iike an anCIent Roman

2000years ago. After spending one night at the

student haIl of residence in Budapest, we re-

tumed to Bayreuth after eleven boring hours in

the bus on Saturday, Slst October.

Finally I would Iike tothank Dr. Agota Borgulya,

Dr. Zoltan Varro ‚ Prof. Dr. Görgens, his assis—

tants Mr. Thuy, Mr. Pfahler , Mrs. Wiesel and

last but not least all the Hungarian helpers for

the organization of this seminar.

Michael Rödel

throughout the world

vance with the faculty responsib e the condi-

tions for exams passed or seminars attended

abroad to be recognized for the studies at the

home university. As this is always a very indivi—

dual decision this should be done before Ieav-

ing to avoid surprises afterwards.

 

Finanoial Support

 

As the exchanges coordinated by the Acade—

mic Foreign Students‘ Office are Iinked to the

Erasmus programme there is financial support

for the students. Students applying for other

programmes should be aware that application

for financial support may easin take about 1

year‘s preparation time.

Though it is rather easy to apply ‘or the pro-

grammes coordinated by the Academic Fo-

reign Students‘ Office these are. of course, not

the only possibilities for students to study ab—

road. lt you don’t get a plaoe on this scheme

don‘t give up! Personal inititiative and ideas can

also ensure that you can sper: some time

studying abroad. Mama Bennewitz
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Profiles of staff at the Language Centre

Ring out the old, ring in the new!

  

Susan Whitmore

 

Date of birth: 29th July 1970

Native town: Manchester

Education and university:

Comprehensive school (south of Manchester),

then attendance at Leeds university.

Course of studies:

4 years, including 1 year in Germany (Koblenz)

Hobbies:

Going out with"fn'ends to cinemas and pubs;

Leaming about the countryside around Bay—

reuth

Reasons for coming to Bayreuth:

Thejob was advertised in England at university

and so she decided to take this job, because

she Iikes Germany very much, and also be-

cause the job Situation in England is very bad

Her opinion about Bayreuth:

She says that it is a bit quiet compared to

Leeds and Manchester, but what she has seen

so far is nice

Her immediate plans:

She plans a trip to England with students in

March and at the moment she is starting a film

and pub club with Sian Richards, another lec-

turer, wherestudents havethe possibility to im-

prove their English knowledge

Contact to lecturers and students:

She knows the other lecturers very well and

has already met some students.

We wish Susan good Iuck for her teaching and

a nice time in Bayreuth! Michael Rödel

 

Philippe Chesser

 

Philippe Chesser is one of the lecturers of

French at the language centerat Bayreuth Uni—

versity.

The first thing that struck me about Mr Chesser

when I interviewed him was the fact that his

German is so excellent that he could be mis-

taken for a native speaker. His proficiency in

the language can easily be accounted for con—

siden'ng the fact that the Chesserfamin Iived in

Lorraine for 10 years, an area near the German

border, where people speak a dialectvery simi-

Iar t0 German.

Mr Chesser started to Ieam German at school

in Nancy, where many of the students spoke

the Lorraine dialect, but at that time he was not ‚

particuiarly interested in the language. His high

school diploma stressed natural science.

After finishing high school he was occupied

more closely with German as it was one cf the

subjects he studied in the course of classes he

took for 3 years in preparation for the military

academy.

Mr Chesser Iater started to study German at

the University of Grenoble to become a Ger-

man teacher, also taking courses in the basics

of French as a foreign language.

In his third year of studies, he worked as an as-

sistant teacher of French at a comprehensive

school in Hesse, Germany.

Back in Grenoble, he finished his studies of

German and prepared for the selective exam

that teacher trainees in France have to take. He

couldthen have worked asa substitute teacher

in France, but instead applied for a job at Bay-

reuth University and was accepted in 1988.

In his Ieisure time, he Ioves athletics which is, as

he put it, also a good way to get in touch with

locals.

Important facts that make his job as a lecturer

preferable to teachlng in a school are, accord-

ing to Mr Chesser, the better working condi-

tions at a rather small university and the higher

Ievel of instruction. The student-teacherratio is

much better than in French schools and, what

is even more important, language skills are

more developed. As a result, conversation be-

tween teacher and students in the foreign lan-

guage can be directed to more sophisticated

and demanding topics, which means that the

possibilities of ln-class discussions are enor-

mous compared to school lessons.

Another important aspeot of this Situation is

that the work of the lecturer can be more inter-

esting due t0 better communication with the

students and the wide fields of instruction to

choose from.

Since the contracts of lecturers at Bayreuth

University are Iimited to 5 years, Mr Chesser is

going to Ieave the university at the end of this

semester.

 

Mercedes Colomer

 

Mercedes Colomer teaches Spanish as a lec-

turer at the language center of Bayreuth Uni-

versity.

She grew up and went to school in Tarrasa, a

city near Barcelona. At 17, she began studying

English and German at the "Universidad Auto-

noma de Barcelona" in order to become a

teacher.

 

During her studies, she worked as a school—

teacher in a school in Spain. Fihding that this

was not an occupation she really enjoyed, she

decided to Ieave Spain after graduation and

applied for jobs at colleges and universities in

Bn'tain and Germany.

Through a teacher exchange program, she re—

ceived a job at a college in Cardiff, Wales,

where she prepared students for their oral uni-

versity entrance examination. After seven

months in Wales, Mercedes Colomer came to

Bayreuth in 1988.

Although she found the differences between

Spain and Germany great, she had no prob-

Iems adjusting because she was glad to be

able to stay in a foreign country with the com-

fort of a secure job. Now she even prefers the

German neatness and discipline to the chaos in

Spain, as she put it, although people are more

relaxed there.

As she is married to a German physicist, she

wiII stay in Germany after her contract with

Bayreuth University ends this semester and

take up home in Augsburg. Therefore she is

trying to find a fuII-time job in Southem Ger-

many.

She enjoys teaching students very much. She

feels more comfortable teaching adults that

are, in contrast to schoolchildren, interested ln

the Spanish language and culture. This situa-

tion enables the Iecturerto act naturally and en-

joy working while the students enjoy Ieaming.

According to Mercedes Colomer, another im-

portant factor in teaching is to find other activit-

ies for the students besides just Ieaming from

books and to get them to communicate.

Her hobbies are foreign languages: besides

German, she speaks English, French and Ital-

ian and even took Russian. She is now Ieaming

Portuguese. Andrea Mombauer
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für den Einstieg in eine interessante,

anspruchsvolle und auch abwechslungs’

reiche Beratertätigkeit in den Bereichen

Wirtschaftsprüfung, Steuerberatung und

EDV/Organisationsberatung.

Wir erwarten von Ihnen neben einem

Prädikatsexamen ein zügig durchgeführtes

Studium, Engagement und Leistungsbe—

reitschaft. Selbständiges Arbeiten innera

halb eines Teams, Persönlichkeit und

soziale Kompetenz sind notwendige Eigen—

schaften, Grundkenntnisse in Englisch

oder Französisch sind erforderlich, der

Wunsch diese auszubauen wäre hilfreich.

Wir bieten Ihnen die Mitarbeit und die

Weiterentwicklung in einer sehr dynami—

schen Beratungsgesellschaft, die Viel Wert

auf menschliche Qualitäten und Dimen—

sionen legt. Unsere Tätigkeitsfelder um—

fassen im Bereich der Wirtschaftsprüfiing

alle Formen von jahresabschlußa und

Sonderprüfungen sowie Unternehmens;

bewertung und m 61 a.

Unsere national und international tätige Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft betreut Unter!

nehmen in jeder Rechtsform, jeder Größe und aus allen Branchen.

Wir suchen Hochschulabsolventen der Fachrichtungen

Wirtschaftswissenschaften

Wirtschaftsingenieure

Juristen

lm Bereich der Steuerberatung gibt es die

Möglichkeit, in Teams für nationale oder

internationale Steuerberatung sowie

Steuerstrukturplanung mitzuarbeiten.

Wenn Sie sich für die EDV— und Organi’

sationsberatung entscheiden, werden Sie

in selbständigen Projekten tätig oder

unterstützen die Wirtschaftsprüfung bzw.

betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung.

Sowohl durch unsere Zusammenarbeit

mit der MAZARS—Gruppe als auch durch

die Struktur unserer Mandantschaft bieten

sich Tätigkeiten im internationalen

Rahmen in Form von befristeten Prw

jekten oder mehrjährigem Aufenthalt an.

Wenn Sie Größe ohne Anonymität,

Internationalität ohne Verlust der

menschlichen Beziehungen und die

Herausforderungen interessanter Auf«

gaben reizen, freuen wir uns auf Ihre

Bewerbung.

Bitte senden Sie diese an unten stehende

Kontaktadresse oder rufen Sie uns an:

Dr. Rödl 61 Partner GmbH

z. Hd. Herrn von dem Bussche ' Erlenstegenstraße 10 ' 8500 Nürnberg 20

Telefon 0911/5976—0 r Fax 0911/59 76 54

  Nürnberg ' München ' Bayreuth - Hof" Plauen - Zwickau - Jena ' Chemnitz ' Dresden - Löbau ' Berlin r Prag ' Budapest - Warscha

\ Deutschland - Tschechische Republik - Ungarn ’ Polen
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An introduction t0 the university, past and present

Once upon a time in Bayreuth

Situated in the north-east of Bavaria, close to

the Czech and the former German-German

border, the town of Bayreuth with its 73,000 in-

habitants was in a rather isolated position dur-

ing the time of tensions between East and

West. Forthis reason the University of Bayreuth

was founded in the Winter Semester of

1975/76 with the political aim of developing the

weak structure of the region.

 

625 students

At that time the teaohing and research started

with 32 professors and 625 students. Though

designed as a modern campus university for

5,000 students and at the present only having

a capacity for 4,400 students, there are about

8,755 students and more than 160 professors.

As a comparatively young university, uninflu-

enced by occasionally Iimiting traditional struc-

tures, it can probably better adapt to contem-

porary issues.

 

— Law, Business Administration and Eco-

nomics

— Languages and Literature

— Cultural Studies

Some examples of the concept should be

mentioned here:

In the field of Physics and Chemistry the em-

phasis is placed on polymers and eco-system

research.

As far as Mathematics is concemed, this sub-

ject is taught in a more conventional manner

but it is also important as the basis of the other

sciences.

An interesting aspect ofthe Geography depart—

ment is the popular combination of Geography

and Ecology that gives the students an insight

into both natural sciences and eco-systems.

A further point worth mentioning here is theco—

operation of the Law and Economic Sciences

which is reflected in the curricuium. As a result

the Law students who graduate from Bayreuth

have also studied Economics. Similariy, stu-

dents studying Business Administration or

Economics are also expected to study Law.

Moreover they have to choose between taking

one or more Ianguages or Computer Science.

 

Focussing

Its academic image is distinguished by the

concept of “focussing” and “interdisoiplinary

subjects", which means the overtapping of dif-

ferent traditional disciplines. This should anti-

cipate future needs and new “market gaps"

and has been very successful up till now.

This intention can be seen in the combination

of subjects in the five faculties at Bayreuth:

— Mathematics and Physics

— Biology, Chemistry and Geology/Geog-

raphy

Qualified Professionals

The intention is to provide the export-oriented

German economy with qualified professionals

who can operate on an international level.

The interdisciplinary element once again be-

comes apparent in the special activities of the

Sports students where the course Sports Eco-

nomics is offered. This is a combination of

Sports with Law and Economics Ieading to a

diploma. The course is unique in Germany and

trains students in the management of Sports,

leisure time and tourism.

Perhaps the clearest example of the Bayreuth

philosophy may be seen in the department of

African Studies. In compan'son with other uni-

versities, Bayreuth is much wider in scope, in—

cluding not only African Ianguage studies but

also the study of climate, geography, vegeta-

tion, culture, history and Iaw. A central meeting

point for this department is the lWALEWA-

House, a centre for African art and culture.

The research institute for Music Theatre is un-

doubtedly of importance in the City of the fa-

mous composer, Richard Wagner. Its main

work at present is the compilation and publica-

tion of a comprehensive handbook of music

theatre, the first of its kind.

 

Languages

 

Anyone wishing to Ieam Ianguages in Bayreuth

can do so. 23 Ianguages are otfered, among

them really exotic ones Iike Chinese and Ara-

bic. It is thus hardly surpn’sing that the Univer s-

ity of Bayreuth has partnerships with several

universities and research centres in Europe,

America and Africa.

Moreover Bayreuth has a modern efficient

computer centre, a botanicgarden, which con—

centrates on the study of eco-systems and a

weIl-equipped Sports centre.

An important future institute will probably be

the Institute for Material Sciences which is be-

ing set up. The institute's work should mainly

deal with the development of new synthetics.

These are only a few examples of what is of—

fered at the University of Bayreuth but lt ShOWS

the contlnuing process ofdevelopment. Never-

theless there is still a Iot to achieve.

Reinhard lpsen

A race against the clock: Bayreuth’s split campus

Like many universities in Germany the univer—

sity of Bayreuth is divided. On the one side of

town there is the campus and on the other is

the Geschwister—SchoII—Platz, GSP for short.

Most of the students work on the campus: stu—

dents of Natural Science, Law, Business Admi-

nistration. Sport and Languages. On the GSP

there is a smaller number of students: those

whostudy for example Theology, History, Edu-

cation, Sociology, Music and Ethnology. All the

unlversity's muslcal activities take place on the

GSP. The choir and the orchestra rehearse

there once a week. There are special practice

rooms and courses in dance and aerobics.

But a problem of students of these subjects ls

that they often have to commute between the

campus and the GSP because |eSSOnS take

place at both places.

 

Poor bus service

 

To manage that in time is sometimes a race

against the clock especially in the msh hour or if

you go by bus, because of the bad bus service.

there is only one direct bus per hour that goes

from the centre to the university directly but no

direct bus service from the campus to theGSP.

In contrast to the campus the GSP is an old

building. The atmosphere is more familar and

Iecturers know students personally. The stafi in

the Iibrary often know students by name and

remember their student number. Most books

are available unlike in the Iibrary of Law where

students often can’t borrow books fora Ionger

period.

Finally students of the GSP often feel Ieft out of

university Iife. They only have some Iessons on

the campus, but these are important to show

the other students that they are still alive and

want to betogether with the others. This avoids

a Situation arising where a student of Law asks

a student of History: “Oh, so you can study His-

tory in Bayreuth?“ Esther Traßl
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The Flying Dutchman calls on students

In August 1992, as in the previous four years,

there were reliable sightings of some 'fspooky"

students hanging around in Bayreuth. They

were mostly spotted nearto the Wagner Festi-

val Theatre and they were only seen in a group

of about twenty “persons”.

Accordingto an eye-witness the studentswere

bald-headed, had pale faces and wore clothes

that seemed to be from the Middle Ages. Their

only job seemed to be to scare the guests of

the world famOJs Bayreuth Wagner Festival.

Spooky Spökos

Closer investigatlons proved that the manage

ment of the Wagner festival had hired twenty—

one students. most of them students of Sports

or Sports Economics, to form the so-caäed

“special choir’ in the romantic opera “The Flye

ing Dutchman" by Richard Wagner. V ' ' '

  

As one of the students who wasparticipatääg'

for the first time told our reparter, the ‚

ment had asked them atthe endofduneifthey . ‚

wanted to take the vacant piaoes of some ot

the old generation of ghosts. '

As the financial side and the job itself Iooked

very attractive there were seven new ghosts

last year. The rehearsals startest at fixe—begin—

ning of .July and there weretwentyofthembe

forethedress rehearsaltookpiaoeatthe
endof

   

  

July. During those three weeks every “ghost”

hadto Iearn howto behaveasamemberofa

crewofthe souls ofSeilers on the Flying Dutch—

man’s sailing ship. All ofthe crew were involved

inseveralshortscenesinwhichtheyhad
to

  

        

  

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

 

  

throw the Dutchman on the stage or to crawI

over their shlp several times.

So at the end of the six performanoes every

ghostdecided to bea part ofthe Wagner Festi-

val in 1993. Karsten Bentlage

The Phenomenon of Uni-Feten

In the last few years, since the mid-eighties, a

oertain phenomenon has been developing in

Bayreuth: ”UNI-FETEN", a fixed phrase which

has no equivalent in the English Ianguage.

Right from the beginning each party attracted

between 200 and 1500 students. As a result,

the number of parties has been increasing rap-

idly. By now, two orthree events take place per

week, more than in any other German univers-

ity town.

 

Three different types

 

There are three different types of “UNI—FETEN”.

The first is organized by students of different fa—

culties. These happenings are non-profit-mak-

ing parties and therefore the cheapest, but

sometimes a badly organized alternative (e.gt

the DJ's choice of music is unfortunate or the

technical equipment is poor). These parties of-

ten take place on the University campus espe-

cially at the beginning orend of a term. They are

famous for their spontaneity and their Iess for—

mal atmosphere.

The parties of the second type are arranged by

semi-professional agencies Iike “tc-promo“ or

“cymru concerts“. These organizations were

created by students, who some years ago be-

gan t0 manage such parties in a more profes-

sional way with a certain commercial aspect.

These happenings are thought to be some-

where between unprofessional non-profit-

making parties and expensive discos. These

organizations work together with professional

DJ’s and sound & Iight teams. Last but not

least one has to mention that these events take

place e.g. at the “Komm" or at the “Herzog—

Keller" (these are some of the establishments

with big halls, which can be rented by the orga-

nizers of “UNI-FETEN"), that the average ent-

rance fee is about five marks and that the pri-

ces for drinks are relatively Iow (between DM

2.50 and DM 3.50). These parties are the most

regu|ar ones, too.

The third category compn'ses parties that are

organized by the owners of Iooal pubs or dis-

cos Iike “Rosenau” or the “Etage". This is the

most expensive type. Although the entrance

fee is comparatively Iow or equal to the above,

the prices for drinks are very high (between DM

4 and DM 5.50). These parties sometimes suf—

fer from an over-professional management.

Spontaneity seems to be Iacking. In the last 2

years the number ofthese parties has been de—

creasing. The students seem to prefer parties

for students, organized by students.

 

Why are so many students

attracted by “UNI—FETEN”?

The question why these events attract so many

students although all parties are Organized

along similar Iines and foIIow a similar pattern is

not difficult to answer. “UNI-FETEN" take place

most in relativer small cities with about 50,000

to 100,000 inhabitants of which the percent-

age of students is comparatively high (10% —

30%). Bayreuth, Bamberg or Passau would

serve as examples of this. In Cities Iike these

one can find many young people but only a few

discos or pubs. “UNI-FETEN" are considered

to be the cheapest and best possibility to

spend an evening together with other students

as an altemative to the dain visit to one’s fa—

vourite pub. Another point is that the name

“UNI-FEl’EN" nearly has the status of a tra-

demark: parties with only a few people or a bad

atmosphere are hard to flnd.

“UNI-FEI'EN" oovera Iarge variety of music and

styles and everyone can decide whether he (or

she) spends time at the “Etage“ or at the “Her-

zog-Keller“. lt is a matter of taste!

Matthias Mayer

Thorsten Schreiber
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The growth in the number of students at the University of Bayreuth

Plans and realities

The very first semester of student education at

the University of Bayreuth began with the offi-

ciai opening celebration on 27th November

1975 in the winter semester of 1975/76. In

comparison to today the university began with

the unbelieveabiy Iow total number of 625 stu-

dents (see figure 1). Ten of them started to

study mathematics and twenty-seven biology.

The others were students ofeducation, training

to teach at primary and secondary schools

who were taken over by the Department of

Education in Bayreuth but were formeny con-

nected to the University of Enangen‘Nümberg.

As you can see on figure 1, the total number of

students has grown constantly to 8755 people

in the winter semester of 1992/93.

At the very beginning of the university the so—

caIIed “Strukturbairat” (structure planning

commission), which had to coordinate the de-

velopment of the university, planned the buil-

dings to cater for a total number of about 6000

students. 2500 were planned for Mathematics

and the Natural Sciences, 2000 for the Huma-

nities including education and 1500 for Law

and Economics.

 

Inaccurate Prognoses

 

Asyou can see in figure 2. these planning prog-

noses were totally inaccurate. Especially in the

courses Business Administration and Law the

expected number of students was underesti-

mated. For example in the winter semester of

1 992/93 the total number of Law and Business

Administration students (3432) was doubie the

prognosis number.

However, the reasons for this planning failure

are to be found outside the university in the

education poiicy of society at Iarge.

 

Overcrowded Conditions

 

The resuits of the overcrowded conditions on

these courses are sen'ous. A Iack of rooms and

staff have Ied t0 a worse quality of education.

In thefuture it seems that there wiII be a smalier

increase in the total number of students. The

number of students in their first semester has

decreased. But this effect is caused Iess by the

deciine in the population or the number of po—

tential students than by the restrictive entrance

requirements imposed because of the 'high

number of appiicants.

Aithough everyone accepts that the system

and education poiicy have to be reformed, no-

body knows what should be done.

Andreas Rösch
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Fig. 2:

Studying Courses

STUDENTS AT BAYREUTH UNIVERSITY
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Winter Semester

 

— Business Admin.
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—‘— Law

+ Education Sec.SchooI

  

Source: Lecture Tables of the Universlty
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The life and soul of the university

The Sports Institute

The University of Bayreuth fortunately can still

boast a rather familiar atmosphere — despite

its immense growth and overcrowded

Iecture halls in the last years. The feeling that

anonymity has not taken over is doubtless to a

great extent a men't of the sports institute.

This insitute — home to no Iess than about 160

sports-teacher-trainees and 400 Sports eco—

nomics students — is one of the university's

show-pieces. The facilities include 4 very well-

cared for Sports fields, 3 modern gymnasiums

and several tennis-courts, as weII as an aerob—

ics room. The only drawback is the Iack of a

swimming pooI, but this problem can easily be

solved, in particular in the summer, because of

the neighbouring public swimming pool.

High Standards

Since the beginning of the Sports institute’s re—

building programme In 1988 the institute also

has met scientific requirements, a satisfactory

oonclusion to industrial research work. This

has also had a positive effect on the quality of

the numerous dissertations wn'tten. But these

dlssertations have caused quite a problem in

the institute: after the professors were on the

Aid for Bosnia

In November 1992, AIESEC-Bayreuth received

an invitation to attend a meeting of all local Cro-

atian AIESEC groups taking place from De-

cember 18th — 22nd on the island of Brac in

the area of Split (Note: AIESEC is the intematio-

nal confederation of students specializing in

economics). Of the German AIESEC groups

who received the invitation about 15 students,

including 5 from Bayreuth, were willing to take

part in the AIESEC meeting in Split. The invita—

tion was followed by the idea ofAIESEC groups

from Siegen, Cologne and Bayreuth to provide

help for Bosnian refugees.

Afax coming from the hospital “Klinicki Bolnicki

Centar“ in Split told them which items were de-

sperately needed over there:

— food: sugar, flour, noodles, vegetable oiI, to-

matoes in tins, beetroot

— medical supplles: narcotics, pain-killing

drugs, antibiotics and many more

— clothes

   

Food and money oolleoted

 

FoIIowing this Iist, AIESEC startedto collect ba-

sic food and money to buy the medical sup-

plies. After several weeks they had collected a

huge quantity of food and clothes and 11,000

Continued on the next page

point of collapsing under the responsibility of

supervising the many dissertations of the

sports economics students (=SPÖKOS) last

year, the course of studies was seriously

threatened in its very existence. So it was up to

the students and t0 Prof. Zieschang and Prof.

Sigloch — the heads of the department — to

undertake something to prevent this. They

succeeded together in convincing the Bavarian

Ministry of Education of the need for another

professor who is to begin his appointment in

the winter semester of 1993/1994.

 

Unique in Germany

 

Without the Sports Economlcs diploma-

oourse, the university would have lost one of its

main attractions, especially slnce the course is

unique in Germany and because the Bayreuth-

concept is one of the most highly regarded

throughout Europe.

The rare species of the Spökos still numbers

barer 400 specimens this semester, of whom

exactly 44 rookies had t0 succeed in a mercl—

Iess tn'al against several hundred competitors.

In the course of their studies they should ac—

quire the compe'te‘oce to assume Ieading re—
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sponsibilities in the expanding field of Sports

management.

Because Spökos — despite all rumours —

won't end up as sports-teachers the course of

studies will be reforrned in the winter semester

of 93/94. In connection with the new profes-

sorship the stress will be shifled in thedirection

of Business Administration.

However, whether you Iike the Spökos and the

sports students in general or not, there is one

thing they will guarantee in any event: they

make the dreary university-mood a Iittle bit

more colourful and that is not only because

they are showily dressed.

As the organizers of regular sports practice at

the university they are decisively responsible

for its popularity. They also organize such uni-

versity-top-events as the famous “badminton-

night“ and the “volleybalI—mixed—tournament".

 

Wildest parties

 

Last but not least, they are notorious for celeb-

rating the wildest university-parties of all. But

that's no surprise. 'Cos sport

unites II! Andreas Helm
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DM to be spent on the necessary medical

suppiies. The donation of medical supplies is

especially important, because of the five exist-

ing medical factories in Yugosiavia, only two

have been situated on Croatian territory since

the country's division. These twofactories, ob-

viously, are not able to produce all the medici—

nes needed in the Croatian region.

 

The Journey

 

On December 16th the five students from Bay—

reuth Ieft for Munich in order t0 meet the two

other groups from Siegen and Cologne. In Mu—

nich, they ioaded all the goods onto one big

truck and started the trip to Croatia (see map

on next page).

As they were given special documents, cer’tify-

ing that they were transporting humanitarian

help to Croatia they were permitted to pass the

borders of Austria and Yugosiavia without hav-

ing to go through the usual formalities. Their

journey took them from Munich via Salzburg,

Ljubljana and Zagreb to Kariovac, where they

had to use a ferry in order t0 reach the island

Pag, the bridge having been occupied by the

Serbs at the time. From the top of the hilI they

had a goodview of the main road Ieading down

to the port. What they saw was an immense

queue of cars and trucks waiting — as they

were — to catch a ferry to Pag. Thinking of the

iong hours they were going to have t0 wait, one

of the group's drivers made his way down to

the port to get the permission t0 take an earlier

ferry. Fortunately, the officials down at the port

rapidly understood the urgency of his request

and after only 20 minutes the group set out on

the ferry for Pag. Having reached Pag. they Ieft

the island by way of the second bridge Ieading

t0 the mainland and continued theirjourney via

Zadar near the combat-zone, to their final de-

stination, Split.

 

Goods handed over

 

At the refugee camp in Split the food was im—

mediately Ioaded onto two other trucks, one

belonging to the hospital in Split and another

one coming from Travnik (Bosnia Herzegowi—

na), while the Clothes were directiy given to the

Caritas—institution at the camp.

Their next stop was the hospital of Split where

they handed over the medical supplies to the

senior nurse. The hospital with its 1400 beds

was dramaticaily overcrowded mostiy with

children and many people sufiering injuries

from the war.

 

Impressions of war

 

Their own impression of the Civil war was com-

pieted by a short trip to the combat-zone,

which was situated 20 kiiometres from Split.

There they got an idea ofthe difficult Situation of

the war and the despair of the Croatian sol—

diers.
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Above: 11,000 DM for refugee aid: definiter not money down the drain.

Below: A war-torn home near the front Iine.

Having finished their task, the German AIESEC

members then attended the Croatian AIESEC

meeting in Split where they got to know other

students from seven towns in Yugosiavia (Pula,

Rijeka, Opatija, Zagreb, Varazdin, Split, Osijek

and Sarajewo).

Together they pianned a further action t0 sup-

port Bosnian refugees:

AIESEC students from Yugosiavia agreed to

make a list of items desperately needed in the

hospitals and refugee oamps of their towns.

These Iists are going to be sent to the head of—

fice ofAIESEC/Germany, which wiiI then distri—

 

bute the requests for help to all German AI-

ESEC groups who wiII again start an appeal for

help among the students of their university.

CaritasNVürzburg has already promised its

cooperation to sign receipts for donations and

to suppor’t transportsto Yugosiavia with iogisti-

cai equipment.

Actions Iike these, of course, won't put an end

to the bloody confrontations between the two

ethnic groups but they wiII heip save the Iives of

many people who — without medical care or

food — would surer die.

Continued on khe next page
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Ifyou would Iike to get further information about

ways of helping Civil war refugees from Croatia,

please caII or write to:

AIESEC Bayreuth, Postfach 10 12 51

  

    

  

  

  

  

8580 Bayreuth, Tel. 0921/55—28 68 \

Jörg Werner k)

Right: The journey to Croatia. ‘
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A special kind of man'iage bureau

Technology Transfer

The University of Bayreuth was established in

1974 and has been called, Iike the universities

in Passau or Regensburg, a "borderline uni-

versity". The reasons for the foundation of Bay-

reuth University must also be seen as part of

the regional development in this peripheral area

in the north — eastem part of Bavaria. At that

time, Oberfranken was isolated due to the

frontier to the former German Democratic Re-

public and Czechoslovakia, far away from the

oentres, Munich and Nuremberg. Although to-

daythis condition ofbeing in a borderland area

has changed into the “beautiful location at the

very heart of central Europe", as smart tourism

managers proclaim, Oberfranken faces sthc-

tural problems now, too. The problems of Iarge

rural areas and more small — scale and tradi-

tional industries have remained. Nevertheless it

is necessary for regional policy that the Uni-

versity of Bayreuth gives some economic and

technical knowledge to its surrounding region

of Oberfranken. These can have important

knook — on effects on regional development.

 

Technioal and business

cooperation

 

Various contacts between the university and

industry exist in connection with this regional

policy aim. Firstly the Business Administration

Research Centre for questions of small and

middle — sized companies ("BF/M") was es-

tablished at Bayrth University in March 1979.

This centre specialises in solving the economic

problems of companies in the region of Ober-

franken. The economicexperts ofthe university

are supposed to help the companies in special

questions and to practise and apply their aca-

demic knowledge.

 

Prooess of Diffusion

 

For Economics students an intemship office

has also been established ‚ where it is possible

for students to make oontact with companies

in the region but also for stays abroad.

Secondly. there is technicai cooperation be—

tween the university and the companies out-

side. In order to foster these relationships a

oontact office for research and technology

transfer was founded ten years ago. The aim of

this “Iiaison agency" is to build up a network be-

tween the University of Bayreuth and the regio-

nal companies, or in the words of Dr. Ludwigs,

the manager of the agency. a “process of d'rf.

fusion between the university and the eco-

nomy" has to be developed. If you want, you

can compare the work of this office to a mani-

age bureau.

The contaot possibility is very interesting for the

small and middle — sized companies in Ober-

franken because they can't afford a research

and technioal development department of their

own. With the help of this agency they have

now got a better access opportunity in their

neighbourhood to high — teoh knowledge.

Both sides benefit

This is, of course, an argument which supports

the concept that regional policy equalizes the

infrastmcture disadvantages of Oberfranken.

But both sides benefit from this partnership.

The academics at the university also get some

information about the relevance and value of

theirwork. In generalthey are happyto accom-

modate the wishes of the company. Equip-

ment, research‘costs for dissertations and the-

ses, etc. are often sponsored by interested

companies. Many research projects could not

have been started withoutthe business partner

oontacted by the Iiaison agency of the univer-

sity. On the other hand neither would many

companies in Oberfranken have found access

to brand — new research results improving

their production and sales.

   

Researoh in traditional and

modern fields

The activities of the agency are shown in the

following figures: for example in 1988 altoge-

ther 127 project demands were processed.

Out of this number 34 special transferring pro-

jects and 53 other actions have been started.

As a result ofthese contacts a focal point of sci-

enoe at Bayreuth University has been devel-

oped in Applied Physics and Materials Chemi-

stry. In the end the greatest success was

achieved by the establishment of the “Institute

of Material Research" at the University of Bay-

reuth. That is of interest especially for the ce—

ramirx and textile industries, which have tradi-

tionally been a part of Oberfranken. Another

focal point is Biology and Eoology research: the

University of Bayreuth has the special interdis-

ciplinary study course of geoecology. This dis-

cipline includes very modem aspects of envi-

anmental policy which will be of interest for the

ure.

A remarkable instrument

Finally it should be pointed out that technology

transfer has becorne an important and suc-

oessfui way of development for both sides: the

university andthe region. So far it has proved to

be a remarkable instmment for effective re-

gional policy. Andreas Rösch
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An exhibition at the Iwalewa House

Three Artists from Oshogbo

 

"Ifyou find yourse/f in a strenge place, a

new town, where you don’t know any-

body at all, then you only have got your

own character to hold on to”

ija/a (Yoruban hunter poem)

Iwa/ewa: “Character is beauty”.

 

(Yoruban proverb)

  

The demonstration on November 28, express-

ing sorrow for the killings at Mölln led past the

Iwalewa House. Maybe it should have gone

through it. The day before the exhibition “ Three

artists from Oshogbo” had opened, showing

works by Tijiani Mayakiri, Rufus Ogundele and

Chief lvluraina Oyeiami, Yoruban singers, musi-

cians, actors and painters of international re-

nown.

The Yoruba, a people living in western Nigeria

have developed a culture where the traditional

Yoruba religion, Christianity and Islam coexist

in comparative peace and wherea highly deve-

loped musical tradition in combination with the-

atre and song help to preserve the Yoruban

identity in a time of great change.

In 1963 Georgina Beier came to Oshogbo and

established a workshop for young artists,

young men in their late teens with no formal

“knowledge” of art, many of whom developed

their very own, distinctive style. Three of these

artists are represented in this exhibition.

First, there is Tijiani Mayakiri, who was the first

“artist—in-residence" in the Iwalewa House in

1981 and was to have come again last year; he

died however and so the exhibition is held in his

memory.

He always preferred black-and—white techni-

ques, monotype and “Drawing from the Back".

His piCtures mainiy deal wth traditional Yoru-

ban culture and often have Oshun as their sub-

ject, one of the great Yoruba river goddesses

who is the protectress of Oshogbo. An exam-

ple of this is “Arrival of Osum from Ijumu Ekiti to

Osogbo".

His solemn, grave faces (masks?) have an al-

most frightening effect on the “naive” westem

viewer, one senses something very foreign, al-

ien ‚ even more powerful and confident in these

faces, with eyes cool as pebbles. Mayakiri's

images of Yoanan religious festivities are un-

settling, they show a world so very different

from our own.

Distinctly difierent, somehow more familiar are

the piCtures of Chief Murajna Oyeiami. “Ob-

ogunde Doors", compieted in 1992, makes

you understand why he has been compared to

Rouault and Paul Klee. Oyeiami's composi-

tions are highly refined and elegant, the sub-

jeots poetical yet somehow urban, as in

“Shape of Landscape Remembered" and

“City": Oyeiami’s highly sophisticated and re-

flective ster contrasts sharply with Rufus

Ogundele’s forceful, almost overpowering col—

ours, barely “tamed” by strong rectangular, yet

somehow sinuous, rubber-like structures, that

give way to the immediacy of his yellows,

greens and reds, but also restrain them.

Mr. Ogundele explained the forcefulness of

pictures like “Two Inseperable" by his worship

of Ogun, the god of Iron, with his double ident-

ity of bloodthirsty warrior and enchanting sing-

er and poet.

He has been compared to Picasso, but points

out the iIIogicaIity and even slight offensiveness

of an African artist's work being compared to a

European artist’s who in turn had copied Afri-

can art.

Being asked how he, an African staying in Ger-

many, felt at this time, he said that there were
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so many Germans living, travelling abroad, en-

joying foreign hospitality, that friendliness to-

wards foreigners should be only natural, only

reciprocal.

Maybe a visit to this exhibition could be a ges-

ture of goodwill to aII foreign cultures in Ger-

many. Siobhan Groitl

Materials used:

UIIi Beier (1991), Thirty Years Of Oshogbo Art,

Iwalewa

UIIi Beier (1991), Yoruba, Das Überleben einer

westafrikanischen Kultur. Schriften des histori-

schen Museums Bamberg, hrsg. von Lothar

Hennig.

Stars of the Vienna Operetta

ii'he success of the Vienna. Operette is partly

‚duetothegreatoontributionofitsgreatsing-

fers. Rosa Streitmann, Joseplfine Gailmeyer.

LoriSMblandKamlineFinaiyareoriyafew

"istatsto be mentioned, whofasoinatedtheiraw

V

iasrmnsoftmsexmmmsmbmem ‚

‚W. which was held at'flmxau

lastspringaswellasatooburg’smeah'e'a'üat

mmwmdeW,“

WandÜIegloryofthesefasch’afinganists

UnhardtandSoniaSötje‚membersofthe Uni-

versity of Bayreuth lnstitute of Research for

MusicTheatteatThumau.

lfyouwerecl'mnedbythisemufiomcanied

awayintotheworldoftheglamourousmusic—

üteatreand‘rtsoelebriüeswecmreoommmd

mähsnatedbmcmreacoormmxgtheexhi—

centreofthelibrary.

lt'sapflythatanambitioncan’t recreatethe

fascinating atmosphere of the grem era of
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The Coburg Convent
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A student association with tradition

The Convent of Coburg (CC) was developed in

1951 out of the “German Expellee Organiza‘

tion" (founded 1868) and the “Representative

Convent forTumerschaften" (founded 1872) at

German universities.

They had been fn’endly already since 1920. and

the two rebuilt fratemities united. It’s said in the

declaration of the establishment:

“We have united our great academic federation

in the realization of common tasks, to which

our old traditions engaged us. Our unions are

communities of Iife to educate the youth to re-

sponsible and free personalities. We stand for

the preservation and the promotion of the occi-

dentaI-Christian culture. All our energy aims to

achieve a free Europe and an undivided and in-

divisible Germany. We appeal to the academic

youth to join us for unity and justice and

freedom!"

About 1 00 fratemities from Germany and Aust—

n‘a meet every year at Whitsuntide in Coburg for

their congress — the union conference of the

CCwith Sports events as weII as socialand cul-

tural programmes.

FRIENDSHIP

Friendship is the foundation of their Iife unions.

As an open sign of membership they wear their

coIours, fence out their students' duels to de-

velop their deterrnination and practise Sports

together.

NATIVE COUNTRY

They declare themselves to be for the history

and the cultural heritage of our nation and they

strive for an undivided, free Germany within a

united Europe where every person has equal

rights.

It's their aim to have peace regulations that

transend national boundan'es.

The “Hochschulgespräche” (may be translated

as podium discussions about international uni-

versity affairs) are an important academic fac-

tor within the CC-congress. The topics are

quite interesting, for instance:

— the university today and tomorrow — prob—

Iems of access

— a European famin of nations — an aim with-

out alternatives

— alternatives to the educational cn'sis

At the beginning ofthe year an alI-German con-

ference is held in Berlin as a political focal point.

In between there are seminars, fencing and

Sports events, sometimes together with other

fratemities.

The CC federations — with more than 15,000

youngerand older members — aim t0 preserve

and to develop the ideal values as well as to

build up the personality ofthe young members.

Their fratemity helps and supports them.

A newcomer from the Ruhrgebiet

Culture Shock in Franconia

Some weeks ago I asked myself again and

again what the hell induced me to leave this

wonderful part of Germany between Düssel-

don‘ and Cologne to move to Bayreuth. I could

not find an answer. Of course it was the Univer-

sities' Council for Admissions in Dortmund

which had sent me here. On the application

form for a place for Business Administration

you can name eight cities. lt is a weil—known

fact that anyone putting down Bayreuth any-

where on the application form will be set here.

So It happened to me, too.

As the University of Bayreuth Is famous for its

unique Ianguage programme for students of

Business Administration I was not unhappy

about my place here. In addition, students fin-

ish their studies rather quickly with relativer

good results. Theuniversity is not too Iarge. has

nice surroundings, and 'rt would probably not

be difficult to find a flat.

 

Oak-furnished rooms

and PVC parquet

 

Conceming the last point. my error soon be-

came apparent. N0, it was not impossible t0

find an apartment — if you can cope with com-

pletely oak-fumished rooms or PVC-parquet—

imitation on the floor. Landlords around here

seem to have a strange kind of taste, eh? Even

the assistant at the carpet shop mocked this

particular Iandlord, who is known for his par—

quet-imitation passion, whichwas only a waste

of money because all the tenants ordered

something neutral at the carpet shop.

 

Tendency to oriminality

TheCC considers the intellectual and the moral

education of its members as its most distingu—

ished duty.

lt Iays down the following principles (which are

equal in value):

HONOUR

Honourable intentions and acts are their prin—

ciples of real humanity, that means e.g. that the

honour of human beings — regardless of their

origin and religious confession — has to be at-

tended to.

FREEDOM

The freedom of the personality is the greatest

good, that means

freedom of oonscience,

freedom t0 express one's opinion,

freedom to act in the scope of constitutional

basic rights.

The CC tries to make incentives for pupils to at-

tain good A-Ievel grades at Coburg's second-

ary schools through awarding a scholarship to

the best one from each sohool.

As a last word it has to be said that this article is

onlya small insight into the various matters that

concem the CC and t0 leam more about it It

would be worthwhile attending the CC-

congress in Coburg over Whitsun.

Celia Schamberger

metre flat for DM 600 a month. In addition, she

demanded DM 1000 cash in hand: a so-called

“mediation fee". As it was her own flat that she

was trying t0 “mediate”, I told her that I did not

want t0 accept this condition (not knowing that

it was simply illegal). She answered, “Well. you

don't have t0 take my apartment. There are

others who are interested." So finally, on my

third visit to Bayreuth, I decided to take an un-

fumishedflat close to the university. On Sunday

momings at 8 o’clock I desperater try t0 ignore

the fact that below my flat there is a bus depot

where buses are being repaired. I often wish I

was deaf.

 

“I could hardly

understand anybody”

 

Hints of a tendency to criminality were also

found. An old Iady showed me a 25 square

The next shock was that I could hardly under-

stand anybody. Neither my Iandlord nor the old
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man at the drinks shop. The old man was telling

me the story of his Iife including a visit to my

hometown in Nordrhein-Westfalen 30 years

ago. After five minutes' talk I had only a vague

idea about what he was talking about. Friendly

as I am, I listened to him and smiled. Unfortuna-

tely, I was unable to answer. And I cannot im-

agine that I will ever get used t0 that farewell sa-

lute “adele”. Brrrrrr. But unlike other Bavarians I

have met, people in Bayreuth are very friendly

to strangers. Yes, there are stories of someone

from Bielefeld not being sold water at the filling

station because he spoke High German. But

so far this seems to be an exception that is told

among non-Bavarians from generation to ge-

neration. Remember the man from the dn’nks

shop with the story of his Iife? WeII, in gratitude

forme Iistening to him for so Iong, he gave me a

present of a bottle of orange—Iemonade. A

really kind gesture, I thought.

 

. . a oulture vacuum”

 

What about spare-time activities’? Now it is

getting difficult for me to stay optimistic. Spoil-

ed by the ideal constellation of Düsseldorf, Col-

ogne. Essen, Solingen, Wuppertal and ten

other interesting cities, I consider it t0 be a real

cultural vacuum here. Anybody thinking of Bay-

reuth as the Wagner Festival City cannot imag-

ine how Iittle is offered in the remaining 11

months ofthe year. Noconcerts, no theatre, n0

exhibitions or interesting museums — nothing‚

compared t0 the enorrnous cultural variety of

the Rhine/Ruhr area. So what can be done?

Besides enjoying the world’s best pasta at the

“Gotts”, there are only afew possibilities of pla-

ces to go to. After one week of Iiving here I al-

ready knew all the cafes that are considered

worth going to. After two years of working in

Düsseldorf I probably only got to know a frac-

tion of the nice restaurants and cafes in and

around the area. And that is really fantrating.

Besides that, Bayreuth is a kind ofgossip-plat-

form. Everybody knows everybody (this is

sometimes not too bad), everybody knows the

Iatest scandals about you (mostly bad) and

your mistakes are stored irrevocably in peop—

Ies’ minds (very bad).

 

Romantic walks in the snow

 

You are wondering why I am still here? I re-

sisted the temptation to changeto another uni-

versity because ahem, yes. You drive
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twenty minutes and you find yourself in the

most beautiful snow-covered surroundings

you can imagine. You can undertake all the ro-

mantic walks in the snow you have been

dreaming of all your Iife (as Iong as you find the

right person t0 walk with you to hold the um-

brella and prevent you from slipping into the

snow). You drive fifteen minutes and you can

even go Skiing! Unbelievablel In the summer it

must be even more beautiful, with all the beer-

gardens and open-air restaurants As a

matter of fact, it is not too bad to study here.

You meet a Iot of nice people — and they have

all overcome this depression of the beginning.

During the Iectures you even find a seat, in

contrast to Cologne. Dueto the lack of distrac-

tions you have to concentrate on your studies.

Is this the reason for students getting through

university in Bayreuth so quickly?

Despite the positive impressions, I am very

much Iooking forward to going home for the

Christmas holidays and to surrendering to aII

the allurements ofthe Rhineland. I am sure I will

be as glad to escape the restrictions of being at

home in about three weeks' time to live myown

Iife again. That is something that I do not want

t0 m'ss‘ Christine Steingaß

The Library Service at the University of Bayreuth

The Iibrary at Bayreuth University is not one

buiIding only, but is split up into a central Iibrary

and the Iibraries of the different faculties in their

buiIdings. Every student can be registered at

the Iibrary of his faculty and reoeives his Iibrary

card. The administration of his data Iike the re-

newal and the retum of borrowed books is

done there.

The Iibrary distinguishes between two kinds of

books: ones which can be borrowed for four

weeks (an extension is possible) and others

which can only be read in the Iibrary. lf you want

to borrow a book, you first have to Iook for the

call number in the microfiches. With the caII

number you can find the place where the book

is shelved. Then, you have to fiII in a Iibrary slip

by hand: they want to know the call number,

title and author of the book and the user's ad-

dress and his Iibrary card number. After giving

the slip to the Iibran'an at the counter you can

take the book with you. If the desired book is

not in the Iibrary you can reserve it by giving a

completed slip to the Iibrary staff. They might

telI you when you can expect your book. So,

you can ask at this time but you should expect

a delay. lt is also possible to get a book from

another faculty Iibrary or the central Iibrary by

giving the slip to “your" Iibrary. One or two days

Iateryou can calI forthe book. Ifyou don’t have

that much time, you can Iook for it directly in the

particular Iibrary.

If the desired book is not available at Bayreuth

University, there is a special service called

“Femieihe”. Twice a week, a special “book-

bus" delivers and collects books from other

universities in Germany. To do this you must fill

in both the white slip, hand—written, for Bay-

reuth University and also a red one, type—writ-

ten. You should aIlow at least two weeks or

more for the process.

So, to sum up, we can saythat the administra-

tion at Bayreuth University is done by hand and

that no electronic security system exists.

 

Partner universities

 

How is the Situation at Bayreuth's partner uni—

versities?

The Situation at the ESC (Ecole superieure de

commerce), Nantes is hardly comparable.

There is only one Iibrary for a few hundred stu—

dents. The supply consists of books, joumals

and newspapers. The number of books is

much smallerthan in Bayreuth, but there are a

great number of joumals. You can borrow

these joumals for one day, the books can be

borrowed for one week. If you want to find a

book, you first have to Iook into a card-index

box to get its caII number. When you have

found the desired book, you give it to the Iibrar-

ian who Iists by hand its titleand your name and

student year in a book. He also decodes the

book. so that you can pass through the secur-

ity system. If you need books which are not

available, you go t0 the university Iibrary which

is just across the street.

Dublin City University with about 4,000 stu-

dents is more comparable with Bayreuth Uni-

versity. But the system is different from that in

Bayreuth. First. they have only one Iibrary

which has, unlike Bayreuth, electronic security

gates.

lt is divided into two sections: the first one

where you can get “normal books" for three

weeks. They are renewable as often as you

want.The second section has a restricted loan.

Here, you will find the popular. expensive

books. You can take them out for three hours

and you can renew twice, so that you can take

them out ovemight. If you Iook for a book, you

can use microfiches or a computer system.

The computer system gives you every piece of

information about the book: how many copies

the Iibrary has, if they are in the Iibrary or on

loan. It also includes a summary of the book. To

borrow it, you do not have to fiII in a slip. The

data on the Iabel ofthe book and on your Iibrary

card are read automatically. At the same time,

the book is decoded, so that you can get

through the security system. A reservation of a

book which is on Ioan is also possible.

Ifyou only want to Iook forterms. you can use a

data bank. lt gives you information about

books and summaries about the terms and

teils you in which Iibraries they are available.

The request for these books can be done in

your own Iibrary. If a book is not available in Ire-

Iand, the Iibrary orders it from abroad in a short

time.

Cominued on the next page
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But be careful of the strict regulations, if a book

is overdue. You have to pay 10 p per day for a

“normal book" and 10 p per hour for a re-

stricted book. And if one of your borrowed

books is overdue. you will get no other book.

There is also a restn'ction on the number of bor-

rowed books. You will not get more than six

books at a time.

One similarity to Bayreuth exists. The joumals

and newspapers have to be read in the Iibrary.

But for everything else conceming the Iibrary

the students of Dublin City University coming to

Bayreuth University have to change their ha—

bits. Brigitte Siegler

Bayreuth ist not

just Wagner

Every year a splendid concert is celebrated

during the season ofAdvent at the Christuskir-

che in Bayreuth. ln 1991, Handel's Messiah

was perforrned, last year the challenge for the

musicians was even greater. The chorus of the

Christuskirche, the Bach Soloists Ensemble

from Bayreuth and a Trumpet-Ensemble play-

ed parts of the Christmas Oratorio by Johann ‚

Sebastian Bach (cantatas 1—3 and 6).

On this occasion, many lovers of sacred music

came to listen to the musical perforrnance

which took place on the second Sunday in Ad-

vent. On entering the church a helpfui and

fn'endly usher welcomed us and showed us to

our seats.

After a few introductory words by the priest of

the Christuskirche the conductor and onIy

three soloists (two women and a man) entered

the church, which was very astonishing as the

Christmas Oratorio is generally presented by

four voices, namer tenor, baritone, contralto

and SOprano. One of the male voices was

obviously missing. This mystery was soon to

be explained.

At the end of the first cantata the conductor

quite unexpectedly tumed to the audience and

started to sing the baritone part. This is some—

thing I have never experienced in any other

concert before.

AII the same, Ifound it pleasurable, as it created

a familiar atmosphere between the audience

and the musicians.

During the course of the musical presentation I
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was very impressed by the vocal perforrnance

of the chorus, consisting of 62 singers. The re—

lativer small orchestra was constantly fighting

the predominance of the chorus. ln spite of

this, I think that the orchestra did a good job,

even when the conductor was concentrating

on his singing part, as it was perfectly able togo

on piaying all by itself.

Now, Iet us cometo the review of the four solo-

ists:

The baritone and the tenor gave a very con—

vincing perforrnance. Especially the tenor, who

took over the narrative part all through the Ora-

torio, was of an exceedingly high standard.

However, I was rather disappointed by the two

female voices (soprano and contralto) which

were far too weak and not clear enough to be

really enjoyed.

Considering that the ensemble which presen—

ted the Christmas Oratorio was not an ensem-

ble comparable to the Bamberg Symphony Or-

chestra or any other famous orchestra it still

showed an amazing musical capability.

Another positive aspect of the concert, which

may have been especially important to stu-

dents, was the matter of admission charges

which were considerably Iow (9,— DM) in com-

parison to other concerts. Jörg Werner
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First and second impressions of Bayreuth University

Dear Editor,

When I decided to study law in Bayreuth I had

several aspects in mind.

First of all I had heard that Bayreuth has a rather

small university which is not as crowded with

students as all the big and well-known universi-

ties Iike Münster, Freiburg or Hamburg where

students have to sit on the floor or outside the

lecture haIl. So I was expecting to get a place in

the Iecture-hall and to find some books in the

Iibrary.

The second point was the special kind of quali-

fioation you are offered as a Law student in

Bayreuth: the additional eduoation in Econo—

mics. I thought this might improve my chances

of getting a job aftenNards.

I was also very interested in the possibilities the

university offers conceming Ianguages. I plan-

ned to go on with English and French and/or

even start leaming another Ianguage.

Another aspect was that l expected Bayreuth

to be a nice Iittle town where Iife was not so

anonymous and which had a beautiful environ-

ment.

Now that l have been studying and Iiving here

for about three months, I can draw a first con-

clusion as to which of my expectations have

become, or will become true.

lt is true that the university is rather small and »

you make personal contacts quite easily. In

spite of this, you notice that there are more stu-

dents than the university was built for and so

the lecture-halls and the Iibrary are also some-

times crowded. But I still think that the situation

is not as bad as in other towns. The additional

qualifioation in economics is really a good op-

portunity in my opinion, and I will try to go on

taking part in the course, but I can already see

that it involves lots of extra work.

The Language Centre is a very good institution.

I am taking part in specialization courses in

English and French but unfortunately l have

Iess time for Ianguages than I had hoped, and

at the moment l see no Chance to Ieam a new

Ianguage.

My first impression of the town is that it is plea—

sant. There are interesting places to visit in the

town as weII as in the environs. It is so small that

you often meet students or other people you

know, which is important at first when Iiving in a

new place. Sometimes l find it a bit too small

because I am used to a town with about

150,000 inhabitants, the ideal size in my opi-

nion.

All in all I can say that my principal expectations

have been fulfilled and that it was a good deci-

sion to come to Bayreuth. Kerstin Wenzel

Think of the

vegetarians!

Dear Editor,

Entering the canteen (Mensa) for the first time. l

was delighted to notice the vegetarian meal.

After two months of practioal experience, I am

no Ionger so enthusiastic. The canteen on the

Geschwister-SchoII-Platz in particular forgets

the vegetarian students time and again. When

offered turkey, Currywurst or a ham sandwich,

I really get angry. The central canteen, which

prepares up to 4 different dishes a day, some-

times misuses that great choioe by offering 4

different meat dishes. Since vegetarian food is,

for health reasons, widespread, I would Iike to

remind the management of the canteen to

keep the Iarge vegetarian minority in mind and

to ofier one vegetarian meal each day.

Christina Pillasch
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It’s your fault if

you’re bored

Dear Editor,

A Iot of students often complain about the lack

of cuItural activities at the University of Bay-

reuth. That’s true, only Iittle is done for the cul-

tural Iife of students herein Bayreuth. But it’s up

to you to change it. As a member of the Akkuk

(the study group for culture and communica-

tion), Iet me telI you that students could change

a Iot. There is the possibility ofjoining a cultural

group at the university, for example, the Akkuk,

the Ak Presse (the study group for joumalism),

the Ak Geschichte (the study group for history),

etc. orfounding a new group. lf you want to join

the Akkuk, we meet everyweek at 6 p.m. in the

Fachschaft of the Biology, Chemistry and Geo-

Iogy Departments. Here are our plans for the

next summer semester:

1. A cultural week with the theme ‘future'. We

plan to hold an exhibition of photos and paint-

ings by students about what they think about

their future, the future of Bayreuth and the fu-

ture ofthe whole world. There will also be some

presentations about the ‘future’, a film night

with funny and sen'ous science fictionfilms and,

of course, a very spacy party.

2. The cultural high point of the summer seme-

V sterwill be the NW II Open Air Event with a Iot of

live music, juggling, cabaret and many more

activities.

So, dd'somethingl Help needed immediately.

Holger Töpfer

Dear Editor,

If you‘re feeling bored here, it's your own fault.

Especially as a Iocal student from Oberfranken.

you often hear the complaint of your fellow stu-

dents from elsewhere that Bayreuth is practi-

cally the most tiresome City they know and

completely unsuitable for studying and enjoy-

ing their spare time.

But ifyou askthem why they cameto Bayreuth‚

they'll answer that they chose voluntarily to

come to a small university.

Of course, it's natura! that you can’t expect the

same student Iife here in Bayreuth that you

would find in cities Iike Heidelberg, for example,

where the traditional university is several hun-

dred years old.

But Bayreuth is not only the town of the Richard

Wagner Festival, it also has other attractions. I

am thinking, for example, of the wide van'ety of

Sports facilities (ice-hockey, basketball, skate-

boarding, squash, tennis, Skiing in the winter in

the nearby Fichtelgebirge), the cosy beer-gar-

dens and the atmospheric student parties,

held almost every week.

Socome on, your initiative is wanted. Bayreuth

is waiting for you! Bianca Hempfling

Should students

pay t0 study?

Dear Editor,

In view of the tense financial Situation of the

public budget in Germany, the introduction of a

study Charge has been discussed as an eco—

nomy measure.

Gennan students regard the possibility of stu-

dying without paylng any Charge as a matter of

course. In fact, it is a privilege we shouldn't un-

derrate, but the financial burden that study

chargeswould cause for students and their pa-

rents would result in a classification into poor

and n'ch. This would particulany affect students

just below thethe income IeveI for receiving Ba-

fög (a student grant). To study or not would be

a question of the costs, not of performance.

Wouldn’t this be a step backwards?

Anotherfact is that the conditions in most Ger-

man universities are not good enough for the

govemment to demand high charges, for ex-

ample, if I want to borrow a book in the univer-

sity library it is usually not there or there is only

an old edition. Overcrowded Iecture halls, se—

minars, Ianguage coursesand inadequate EDP

training are as normal in Bayreuth as the never—

ending search foraflat. But l could imagine that

such problems are even bigger at Iarger univer-

sities in more attractive towns. Something

must be done. either to reduce the number of

students or to improve study conditions. But

study charges are not the n'ght way because of

the social injustice they would cause.

(Name provided)

Dear Editor,

At the moment the AcademicCouncil is dealing

in Berlin with the idea of introducing a general

fee for all students. According to their concept,

each student should pay 2000 DM every year,

that is about 166 DM monthly. The Academic

Council claims that this measurewould remove

the problem of overcrowed universities and

Iead to a financial exoneration of the public

budget. Nobodywill denythe truth of this state-

ment, but I can't go all the waywith the Acade-

mic Council on that point, because there are

many reasons for rejecting this suggestion.

The main problem is that the introduction of

study fees would make universities select stu—

dents by their ability to pay rather than their

ability to think. In the current Situation of rising

rents and growing costs of Iiving, many of the

students would not able to finish or begin a uni-

versity education any longer (especially when

you take the planned reduction of the student

grants into consideration).

In this Situation the only cn'terion for selection is

the money of the parents and not the know-

Iedge of the student. But our performance-

orientated society needs the best students and

notthose who can pay the fee. In terms of edu-

cational policy it's unbelievable that only stu-

dents with n'ch parents have the possibility to

study. Only a selection based on individual

skills would ensure the future development of

our society and economy.

Anotherproblem l must mention in this context

is that this measure would force many students

to work (in addition to their studies). In my opin-

ion this would lengthen the duration of study

andtherefore destroy the aspired alm of reduc—

ing student numbers. But what can we do to

solve these problems instead of introducing a

fee? There can beno doubt that there are many

possibilities . Some of them I want to Iist now.

First of all we can Iimit the number of students

and improve the conditions of study by taking

the following measures:

— lntroduction of a university entrance exami-

nation or high grades for entrance

— Vocational guidance, which wocld show the

alternatives to going to university

— Last but not least the improvevnent of the

public budget, which would aIIow the desirable

extension of the universities. could be financed

by reductions of the subsidies made to unsuc-

cessful companies.

Summing up, you can see that there are many

possibilities to improve the Situation of the uni—

versities without demanding a fee from stu-

dents. Michael Rödel

Forced t0 work

with old books

The necessity of reading books, magazines

and specific Iiterature as a main part of the stu-

dent's Iife is the reason for the existence of uni—

versity libranes.

There are many differences between the library

standards of the various universrties in Ger—

many.

What can be said about the Iibrares at the Uni-

versity ofBayreuth — especiallythe "RW-BIB",

the Law and Business Library?

Gontinued on the next page
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Entering the "RW-BIB" for the first time every-

body tends to say, “Bad situation". Besides the

fact that the Iibrary is often crowded another

aspect that should be mentioned is the fact

that the university can’t afford to buy a Iot of

new books. When you have successfully ma-

naged to get a good place in the Iibrary you are

often forced to work with old books because of

the book shortage!

The students are not able to solve this financial

problem.

But there are other problems caused by the

egoistic behaviour of (some) students.

Sometimes you aren’t able to find the books

you need at the place wherethey are usually si-

tuated because someone else who also needs

the book has “parked” it somewhere else in the

Iibrary. Dun'ng the moming hours sometimes

students reserve seats in the Iibrary even

though they don’t use them until the evening!

If you leave the “RW-BIB” for other Iibraries like

the "NW-BIB" (science Iibrary) for example, you

sometimes hear comments from the students

of that faculty because of the occupation of

their seats.

This Situation wiII get worse if the Ilbraries in ge-

neral have to cut their opening-hours due to the

Iatest financial decisions of the federal govem-

ment.

But it also has to be mentioned that although

the Situation in Bayreuth is difficult, it is not as

difficult as in other universities.

Gunther Plohr

We are one of

the Iuckier ones

Dear Editor,

When the University of Bayreuth was founded

in 1975, the intention was to build a small and

modern university with close contact between

students and teachers.

About 5,000 students were to Ieam and live

here in Bayreuth but now there are more than

8,000 students and the situation has changed.

Although not every subject is as overcrowded

as Business Administration and Law, all stu—

dents suffer from this Situation. Not enough

rooms are available for the huge number of

people and the rooms that there are are not big

enough. The same problem is the reason for

.the difficulties students have in getting books in

the Law Iibrary (e.g. since last year we haven’t

been allowed to borrow books ovemight and

when we want to use certain books in the lib—

rary we have to sign them out — these facts

don't make studying in Bayreuth any easier).

But not only the university in Bayreuth is facing

these problems. AII over the country students

have these problems and in comparison with

other universities, we are one of the Iuckier

ones. (Name provided)

The hazards of

getting t0

university

Dear Editor,

First, I have toemphasize that I have no prejudi-

ces against students. As a citizen of Bayreuth, I

have always had contact with them and l have

been a student here myself since last seme-

ster. But I am never going to understand why a

high percentage ofthe students behave so irre-

sponsibly in the traffic. I have been observing

this phenomenon for a Iong time.

The students who come to university by bike

regulany endanger pedestrians and even oar

drivers. It is like an assault, regardless of the

consequences. For example, they ride their bi-

kes too fast, don't pay attention to the priority

of oar drivers, pass pedestrians at a distance of

about 10 cm and ride their bikes at night with-

out Iights. They simpIy make streets and pave-

ments unsafe. This behaviour by some stu-

dents is no Ionger tolerable for other students

andthe citizens of Bayreuth. If students want to

be respected by Iooal people and regarded as

intelligent and responsible, theywilI have to be—

have better. Students must obey the law like

everybody else: there are no exceptions!

Susanne Breuer

Dear Editor,

How does Bayreuth University justify the issue

of parking fines on university Iand without pro—

viding more parking space/ arranging im-

proved methods of alternative transport for the

annume increasing number of students it ac-

cepts? Sian Richards, English teacher.

Dear victims of the law,

I'm fed up of hearing students and stafi alike

complaining about the parking facilities at Bay-

reuth university. My personal advice to the Pre-

sident is to demolish the building currently un-

der construction and replace it with a McDo-

nalds—ster drive-in Iecture theatre. This would,

I’m sure, satisfy the demands of aII those hy-

pocrites who drive half a kilometre to university

and then scn'bble their notes on recycled pa—

per. Most of these people won’t park in the

furthest carpark at the Kreuzsteinbad because

their homes are nearer. Maybe if the aforemen-

tioned got off their proverbials, took the bus,

the bike or even walked (God forbidl), those

people who genuinely live far enough away to

warrant driving would have a legal parking

space. Mary O'Connell, English teacher.
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As you might have already

suspected, the picture

above illustrates the hard

work that went into the

making of this special edi-

tion of SPEKTRUM. (From

Ieft to right Jörg Werner,

Eileen Vick, Beinhard Ip-

sen and Martin Benne-

Witz). The artiCIes were

written at the University of

Bayreuth by students of

English in courses at the

Language Centre.
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Welche Branchen haben Zukunft?

Unser Branchen-Computer zeigt es Ihnen.

Bevor Sie die Ärmel hochkrempeln und in die Selbständigkeit starten, sollten Sie die

Chancen und Risiken kennenlernen. Mit unserem

Branchen-Computer erfahren Sie, ob die Selbständig-

keit für Sie eine Alternative ist. Wissen was läuft!

Der Branchen—Computer ist mit aktuellen Informatio-

nen aus 14'7 Branchen gespeichert. Er gibt Ihnen Aus-

kunft über steuerliche und rechtliche Vorschriften,

 

branchenspezifische Erfahrungswerte, allgemeine Fi-

nanzierungsmodelle, Wichtige Kontaktadressen, Beratungsstellen, 'Iips, Hinweise

und vieles mehr. Bei über 90 Branchen erhalten Sie bereits Informationen zu den

konkreten Auswirkungen des EG-Binnenmarktes. Das ist Ihre Chance! Dieses

Wissen sollten Sie nutzen. So können Sie ohne Illusionen mit einem sicheren Infor—

mationsvorsprung Ihre Startchancen selbst überprüfen. Die Schutzgebühr für jeden

Branchen-Brief beträgt 10,— DM. Selbstverständlich beraten wir Sie auch bei der Fi-

nanzierung Ihres Projektes und geben gerne Auskunft über Kreditprogramme des

Bundes und der Länder.

®® Volksbank-Raiffeisenbank Bayreuth eG

 


